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SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT COMPANY

Ii Office 09 and 71 WSecond South Street

f iI SATISFIED DEMOCRATS

i
I The other day the Tribune after pour¬

ing out its own grief at Governor Murrays
I

resignation and trying to make believe
I

that a considerable dividend of that grief
I was shared in by every Democrat in the

I Territory capped the climax by referring
i

j to a snow storm of the previous day and
I asserting that the very elements respond-

ed
¬

I
to the chilly blast which came from

Washington and in that response sleet
1 and snow envejoped the earth as a

shroud It is perhaps unnecessary to

h
remark that the Democrats who read

Ii that effusion were spared the necessity of
l purchasing emetics for immediate use

1
The DEMOCRAT however does not

object to any glorification under which
i the Tribune may see fit to bury Governor

I l Murray but it does object and very
H 11 decidedly to what the Tribune is pleased-

to parade as the legitimate inference to
j H be drawn from the Governors resigna-

tion
¬

I

1 i The act says the Governors
panegyrist is interpreted by the Mor ¬

1 mons as a disapproval of Governor Mur¬

f
W rays course with the Legislature and an

I I
approval of the Mormon legislators and
in that light no American be he Demo ¬

I crat or not can approve the act which
I
IMi gives aid ana comfort to the common

I f
I

enemy
It is altogether immaterial what inter-

pretation
¬

t the Mormons may put upon the

J act and to assign their interpretation as
a reason why Democrats ought to urge
that a Republican Governor should be
kept in office under a Democratic Ad-

ministration
¬

I only shows the straits to
which our Republican contemporary is

I driven in its attempt to manufacture
I something that has the appearance of an
I argument in favor of Murrays reten ¬

I tion Did the Tribune never hear
I of that renowned genius who having

no fuel placed a lighted candle
in the stove and while shivering with

I the cold tried to make himself believe
that he was enjoying the warmth given

I
r out by a redhot fire The Mormons are

welcome to indulge in similar stretches
of the imagination if they feel so dis
po ed and they are also welcome to all

I the comfort they can extract therefrom
ji I The Democrats Utah cannot help and
I

1
they do not care what interpretation

t the Mormons may put upon the resigna-
tion

¬

of Governor Murray but they do
I approve of swapping off a Republican for-

a
I

Democratic incumbent of the guberna ¬

i torial chair of Utah and they would not
be true Democrats if they did not

WHERE IS THE SLANDER
i

The Republican Tribune of this morn-
ing

¬

j

insinuates that the DEMOCRAT is a
slanderer of friend and foe alike If

that be so there ought to 13 no difficulty
in instancing at least one case to bear out
the insinuation but that the Tribune

II fails to do simply because it cannot do it
If it be a slander to express the belief

that Democratic officials will fill the Fed-
eral

¬

offices in Utah with quite as much
i ability and with just as much satisfac-

tion
¬

to the people as Republican officials
have done then do we stand convicted

i When the Tribune speaks of the DEMO-

CRAT

¬

slandering friend and foe alike per-
haps

¬

it has in its minds eye the case of
Mr Dement but it does not say so We
should think that our Republican neigbT
bor would be very careful not to commit
itself any further in respect to that case
If we remember right it charged tlitifc
the DEMOCRAT was making an unmanly
fight against that gentleman and seemed
utterly oblivious of the fact that only-
a few weeks previously when all the in ¬

dications pointed to the rejection by the
Senate of Mr Dements nomination-
it referred in very uncomplimentary
terms to the man whose cause it subse-
quently

¬

undertook to championafter-
his confirmation of course

The DEMOCRAT does not believe in
slandering anybody and in that respect-
is perhaps very unlike its Republican
contemporary The latter however is
welcome to all the satisfaction it can
draw from the use of insinuations which
are as dirty as they are uncalled for I

I
MR CANNONS BONDS

The Mormon papers assert that the
bondsmen of George Q Cannon will
refuso to pay the amounts for which they
became responsible until the courts have
decided that they must do so What
authority they may have for making this
statement does not appear but it is quite
evident that they take some consolation
in looking forward tot legal fight over
the matter

The DEMOCRAT is unable to see any
loophole of escape for the gentlemen-
who signed Mr Cannons bonds Those

j papers were drawn with the greatest care
by a man whose legal ability has earned
for him the proud distinction of one of

I
the most eminent attorneys that ever

r practiced at the local bar and it seems
impossible that he can have left out of
the bonds anything that could be essen-
tial

¬

i to their validity As to the exces-
sive

¬

bail point that is too diaphanous-
for
avail

any earthly use and cannot possibly
I

In urging a fight against the payment-
of

jj

the moneys named in these bonds it
llooks very like as though the Mormon
press were trying to urge the bondsmen
iinto a position where they would to a cer-
tain extent be made to share in the j

odium which of right should fall upon the I

defaulting Apostle alone Doubtless this
would be some Satisfaction to the Church

I organs but it would not redound to the I

credit of the gentlemen who when they
signed those bonds virtually told the t

Court that they would willingly pay the I

money if George Q Cannon was not
present when lie should bewanted

The only sensible course to pursue ith

seems to us is to pay the money when it
shall become due which will be at the
close of the present term of the Third
District Court and say nothing further
about it andwe believe that will be done
atleast inthe casexrf the 25000 bond
signed by Messrs Sharp and Little

CANT APPRECIATE IT

The political system of the Republican
Tribune has suffered such severe derange ¬

ment since the receipt of the telegram
announcing the Presidents desire to ac-

cept
¬

Governor Murrays resignation that
it cannot take the medicine prescribed by
the great physician at Washington with ¬

out indulging in such grimaces as would

make the fortune of any circus clown
who only needed to be proficient in that
one respect to make him a huge success-

at the business
Our Republican contemporary takes

exception to the statement that the
Democrats of Utah are satisfied with the
Presidents action and only ask that a
good true Democrat be appointed in the
retiring Executives stead and in a half
column of editorial comment thereon
proceeds to emulate the example of the
angry gyasticutas when restrained from
continued depredations in a neighbors
orchard showed displeasure and the
most prominent part of its anatomy by
climbing a tree on its own side of the
fence and indulging in impotent chatter-

It is a worthy saying and never known to
fail

Th higher up a monkey goes the more he
shows his tail

The Tribune wants to know the names-
of those Democrats who are satisfied that
Governor Murray should be retired to give
place to a good true Democratic succes ¬

sor To publish their names would re ¬

quire more space than can be conveniently-
set aside for that purpose at present and-
it is not necessary that that should be
done anyhow It is sufficient to
say that their number does not include
any Elaine Democrats such as may be
particularly interested in the pecuniary
welfare of our Republican contemporary-
and if it has been beguiled into listen-
ing

¬

to the gentle murmurings of some
such halfbreeds and has been befooled
into the belief that their utterances repre ¬

sented the sentiments of the Democrats-
of Utah the mistake is its own

Of course the Republican Tribune isI

griefstricken at the resignation of Gov ¬

ernor Murray and the prospect of the ap-
pointment

¬

to the office of a gentleman-
from the ranks of the Democratic party
It was to be expected that such would be
the case But when in the bigness of
its insufferable conceit it assumes that
its grief is shared by the true Democrats-
of Utah the limit of patience-
at its egotistical and unwarranted utter ¬

ances is reached Some one of these fine
days the Tribune will fall through the
knothole of its own greatness into the
spacious cavern of its conceit below and
on the walls which glisten with selfmade
puffs of its own importance behold the
reflection of an animal whose ears are
longer than a chapter in the Book of
Jeremiah

THAT CHILLING BLAST

The Tribune made a mistake the other
day when it referred to the dispatch
which announced the Presidents desire-
to accept Governor Munays resignation-
as the chilling blast that came from
Washington So far as we know it
wasnt particularly chilling to anybody
except a few Republicans who seem to
have imbibed the very foolish notion that-
a Democratic President was elected for
the purpose of seeing how long some Re-
publican officials will hold on to offices
before taking the hint that a change of
AdministratiQn implies-

It wasnt ua chilling blast at all as
WBlpokjat iL Rather it was a gentle
zephyr carryingt iritsbalmladen wings-
a tenderreminder to the chief represen-
tative

¬

of the Republican party in Utah
that a Democratic Administration was
now in control of the affairs of Uncle
Samuel and to the end that a gentlenian
might be appointed whosepolitical views
should be in accord with those of said Ad-
ministration

¬

it was highly necessary that
Governor Murray should vacate the ranch I

So that instead of a chilling blast it I

came to us as a gentle refreshing breeze
playing oer the political last resting place-
of a representative of that party which
the Democrats of the whole country strug-
gled

¬

to and did defeat but a little while
I

agoThis
I of course is the Democratic view
I of the matter and we insist
that when the Tribune speaks of it
as un chilling blastJt does not Deflect
the sentiments of Democrats anywhere
but simply voices its own anguish and
that of a few Republicans who are lost to
all sense of the proprieties which under-
thecircumstancesshould govern the re-

lations
¬

between the two parties

liotWater Drinkers the House
In one of the secluded rooms connect

edwith the House of Representatives is
almost elaborate washstand with a
nickelplated faucet arising from the cen ¬

tre During the lunch hour a colored at¬

tendant is kept busy washing and wiping
delicate glasses which he keeps arranged Iin perfect order around the washstand II happened says a correspondent to go I

into this room today and saw a sight
which is worth describing A wellknown
Congressman entered and asked the ser¬ I

vant for a glass of hot water The at¬
tendant turned the wheel of the faucet I

and filled the glass full of hot water and I

handed it to him The member sipped I

it slowly and while doing so two others fj

came in and went through the same per j
formance The servant tells me that Iwould be surprised to know the number i

of Congressmen who are taking the hotIwater cure
I
j

Miss CLEVELAND lias written a letter to Ij

a Boston paper upon the subject of even I
iing dress in which she says r approve i
jan evening dress which shows the neck
and arms I do not approve of any dress
which shows the bust Between the neck
and the bust there is a line always to be
drawn and it is as clear to frivolous I

society women as to anatomists She
probably refers to the line where the

I

Bloom of Youth ends and the natural J

tint shows up In the rude West this
line is sometimes known as the high
water mark I

H TIIADDEUS JONES a young Irish
artist well known in the American colony
in Paris has just completed a portrait of
the Pope Heis the first artist who has
been permitted to paint His Holiness
from life

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

UTAll LODGE NO1 I O O F MEETSevery Thursday at 730 p m in Odd Fel ¬

lows Hall Union Bock Salt Lake City OddFellows in good standing are invited to attend
JOHN GREELY N GJ J THOMAS Secretary

SALT LAKE LODGE NO2 I 0 O Fevery Friday at 730 p m in OddFellows Hall Union Block OddFellows ingood standing are invited to attend-
T W WHITELEY N GJ M DARLING Secretary

JORDAN LODGE NO3 I O O F MEETSMonday at 730 p m in Odd Fel¬
lows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in goodstanding are invited to attend

E CAFFALL N GB W E JBNNENS Secretary
RIDGELY LODGE NO9 I O O FMEETSsday at 730 p m in Odd Fel ¬
lows Hall Union Block Visiting brothersmade welcome P M DENNY N GW M CLARK Secretary

UNITY ENCAMPMENT 2 I O O Fthe second and fourth Tuesdayeach month at 730 p m in Odd Fellows HallUnion Block All Patriarchs in good standingare invited to attend PHIL KLIPPLE CPW D GARY Scrib-

eKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
PtALANTHE LODGE NO5 K OF PREGular conventions every Monday at CastleI Hall Walker Opera Mouse at 730 p mVisiting Knights madewelcome

J F TAYLOR C CG B LANG K of R and S

Ji
DnrhamiBhiBtoric It tvas groundchuin Uio armistice between Sherman and I

Johnson Soldiers of both clinics filledtheir pouches with the tobateo Btoredthere J I

andalter the surrender marched homeward Soon orders camfrom East West I

North end Southfor moreof thatelesanttobacco Tlcn trn men r1Il an unknownfactory Now it ciaplo goo men uses the Ipink and pick of the Golden Belt and theDurham Bull is the trademark of this thebest tob3cco in the world BLickweils Bull IDurham Smoking Tobacco has the largest
sale of any smoking tobacco in the worldWhy Simply c4115C it is the tat Alldealers tare it Trade mark of the Bi-

illI

If hed cono for a pack-
age of Blackwells Bull
Durham Smoking1 To¬
bacco as he vrta told he-

wouldnt hate been
cornered by the bull

I
7

The ton Praaciseo Weekly Alta will
i xit to ally address thirteen weeks

Lialfcr 25 centa Splendid prenii
c cl1 1d to yearly subscribers

=Z T7SESLY ALTA-
SaaPranciseo Cal I I
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Call or Write for Prices I

BARRATT BRO
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co-

Brewery near U C R B and D R Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

Ws are now preparedto supply the Public with

Keg and = Bottled Beer-
Of Superior Qua-

lityHEADQUARTERS

A t Popu1ar Xrioe

The City Depot for tho celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 SMainSt-

Where will always be found a supplyof our

Bel W Bottled Etoor l

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P OBox 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

A Fisher Brewing Co

The Old Reliable

CALIFOBJfIA BREWERYI-
s again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beera Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d SouthStteet
I

Salt lake City

HENRY WACENER Prptfr

Call and See Us 1
I

OPPOSITE THE WALKER OEEBA HOUSE
I

O Second Southstreetyouwlll find thebe8toI-

eer1fl Wines Liquors andCigars IIII-

The

I
I

Celebrated FISHER BEEBalwaya tap I

The proprietor and Attendants will always Imake yon welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade Give us a call and youllcome again
The address is 29 and 31 W Second South Istreet and once found Itwill be rememberedThe wants of the public are well understoodus and they shall be studiouslyattended t-
oLPool

by
I
I

A J PEAOOCK
same building

Billiards and Snootfiig < llery in
I

I

I

IIAI1cw
Sign Writer

No 10 E First South Street

Fresco Grainingi

U

GROCE IES HARDWARE NINGUPPLIES ETC

I =CU Nt N lO N IjUiF1nfl

The Leading House in Utah for
4

Family <fc Mining Supplies
A

WE CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
I

t
I

tSTAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

o1 s t axLd BetaiJ

IN OrJE HARDWARE DEPARTMENT we carry a full line of CARPENTERS
and MACHINISTS TOOLS and all kinds of GRANITE WARE TIN
WARE TABLE and ROCKET CUTLERY-

IN OUR MINING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock of CANDLES POW-

DER FUSE and CAPS PICKS SHOVELS STEEL STEAM FITTINGb
Etc Etc

WE ABE AGENTS FOR

Giant Eowder Oriental Sporting andLBlasting Powder
okerPumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Steel

r 1JS X GTC> ik oc
he

WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS

GEO A LOWE
Salt lake City and Ogden Utah

DEALER IN

FINE BUGGIES AND CARRIAGESThor-

oughly Well Made Handsomely Finished d at TERT LOW PRICES

LAWN MOWERS with late improvements
WIRE KETTDiG FOR POULTRYAND TRELLIS

HEADQUARTERS F-

OAgriculturallmplernents of All Kinds

SCHUTTLER FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONSS-
PRING WAGONS for Business and Pleasure

Dederick Hay Presses Baling Ties and Wire
KNOWLES STEAM PUMPS for all purposes nIl sizes in stock

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES
LEFFEL TURBINE WHEEL

SAW AND SHINGLE MILLS
Correspondence solicited Inquiries answered promptly-

C H PARSONS C-

OD Ei1-
BS6POR1S G

200 OVER TWO HUNDRED 200

ffeieut t1VieS
A-

TC Parsons Co
t

J

THE MATRIMONIAL

Is THE LARGEST AND BEST MARRIAGEpI per published It contains 48 columnsof wellselected reading matter Each issuecontains a out-

PERSONAL

200

ADVERTISEMENTS

Of Ladles and Gentlemen from all sectionswhbwautto marry There is immoralforthe1pfaperisdevotedsolely-

TO THE PROMOTION OF MARRIAGE

receive
Send for

a Je February numb and you willmarriagetisers and subscribers recelveJiandsomeJoo
paper Adver

Mailed to anyaddressTen securelywrapped forCents Address jHE MATRIMONIALfS1street Cincinnati Ohio This is an old
159

lestoblisbedpaper anew ventureMention this paper

The Best Newspaper in America
and by far the Most Readable

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
mQney in distributing the Suns Pre

jniurns
The most interesting and advanta

geous offers eyer ooqe by any News ¬
paper-

nUoSubscriberignored or neglected
Something for all

B autifnlandSubatantial EreminmifinI Standard GoiaanaotherWatches aluable
I BopkH tho BeatpainilxSewing MachineJmown ta ihe trade and anunequaledllatof objects of real utility andinuiructioa

Rtes by M8t4POStpajcf
DAIL YJ r y ar Wi tQunday
DAILY erMonthjtsa 600
SUFIDkr perYear aYJ 50
FOR EyEftrp P iN ThEVEAR

I 00
WlkpYeLarAd-

dieis
I ZCO

I 00
THE SWKer TorfcCtty

j

LAN D AGENTSLAND ATTORNEY

WILLIAM U man JAMES LOWE

T> IRD LOW-

EIla13c1 JaLSO33tS E 33c3ttorneys
Office next door to U S Land Office

Salt Lake City Utah
Will promote claims in contested and suspended cases In the Land Office at Salt LakeCity Utah and General Land Office Washing ¬ton DC obtain Patents on Homestead Proemptjon Desert and Timber CultureEntriesand upon coal and mineraUands I

General information relating to lands fur ¬
I

nished with maps plates and diagramsNotary Public in office I

R L HOWAED

I c1 Agent ttorney I

I
I I

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural
and Mineral Lands

Office next to U S Land Office P O Box

THET EAGLE FOUNDRY-

ul Machine Co-

ON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

MACHINISTS
AND 1

737577 and 79 W Second South Street
SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers ofFurnace Mining andMilling
Wheels

Machinery Mining Cars andSlag otsBurs andPans for SamplinglIlIs Etc east and Wrought Iron Fenclnanlcreating and all kinds of nilders Iron Work
Interior
includingOrnan

Supqrtg
ental Columns for front and

OrersprmpiIy 1l1fed and all work guar

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

OA JP aJTX4

Restaurant
NEW OYSTER HOUSE

BERNARDIS LATE OP THEN Chop House has opened a first claffXA

Restaurant and Oyster House att

2SG Dlrain Stroot
Three doors south of the Walker IronOPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Se

And will be under the supervision
prietor who Intends to make this thin pro

House par excellence of the Territory Oyster

DERiAItDIS

ST JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

FITTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSToCLAS3The finest and most
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake citycomfortable

Special Terms to Families both forRoomsand Suites Single

Transient J200 per day-

A GREENE AID Prop

ST MARYS
AOAD Y

4

Salt Lake City Utah Tel

CONDUCTED BY THE

SISTERS OF THE HOLY CAOs

THE SECOND TERM FOR BOARDERS-

WILL BEGIN

Monday February 1st

THE COURSE OF STUDY EMBRACES ALL
branches of a Thorough and Accom

pUshed Education

LANGUAGES VOCAL MUSIC

AND GENERAL DKlWIfl

Being included in the English Course form
NO EXTRA CHARGE

370X230S 3Moc3eicito
Small Boy Boarders received in a Separata

Department
HalfFare Tickets can be procured for the

pupils
For Catalogue address as above

Heesch Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER the

most economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

The most popular Weekly nawspaerdevotai
toscionce mechanics engsneeriogdiscoveriesin
rentionsand patents everpublistied Everynnni
ber illustrated with splendid engravings Tb-
Ipnblicationfnrnishesa most valnablo encyclopediainformation which no person should be without
The popularity of the SuiKNlxnc AlffiEICAS n
such that its circulation nearly equals that of all
other papers of its class combined Price Sails-sear Discount to Clubs Sold by all newsdealersMUJiN d CO Publishers lib 361Broadway N-

Yr

A IiIJI atnnnCohara
Aft ENTSo also had ThirtyEight years

practice before
the Patent Office and have prepared-
more than One Hundred Thou-
sand applications for patents in tho
United States and foreign countries
Caveats TradeMarks Copyrights

and allI other papers for
to inventors their lights in the

States Canada England France
and other foreign countries pre ¬

at short notice sedan reasonable terms
i as to obtainingpatents cheer

e without charge Bandbooks of
sent free Patents obtained

through llunn t Co are noticed in the Scientific
American free Tho advantage of such notice
well understood by all persons who wish tod-
iposa of th r jitptsA-

ddrcs < vtX i rot Offic Scnm
AJIESIC N Irnidrar MT Yor

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVESCa-

st
1 I3l I

11 Jd
and Wrought Iron RANGES

TX3XT
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

MEDICAL

Dr rOUTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington venue New York

Hereby cautious the public NOT L0

Employ or Communicate with 11

man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE of > fffYork the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base ana
represented himself as theson of a more noted
specialist in New York City than Dr E B

FOOTE the well known author Mr JoinFT-
ROW of the well known TrowsDirectory W

New York City forty years in the directorY
business ExGovernor FRANK FCLLERof Utrsand the non ABEAM WAKEMAN for many
Postmaster Jn New York City also Surveyor oir

the Port gave their affidavits that there arc no

other doctors in New York by the name of Fool
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author
of Medical Common Sense etc and his tIT
nons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will her-
eafter always employ the Initials E B m 5sig
nating his name Heretofore he has been
known notonly at home but wherever his pUb

lications have been circulated by the name o r

Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken Cere
after in view of the fact that an unprincip1
person has assumed to profit by his ana
rather reputation

Those desiring further and more IIetm udill
formation in will reCei-

t
tnrespect to this matter hby addressing Box 414 Salt Lake CUr lia

iSPersons having Information of advantage
laintiffs will kindly communicate the same

1t7 W Ivey with Sutherland ft 3fcBriJes-
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DB IOOTB prp5
tonally or to order remedies should a
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOT JJr

120 LexIngton Ave Neiv jarSl-

etterConsultation Free in person or by 1
l-

riiis PAPER o-

rert1sing

°
I

Bowel COS
Bureau 10 Spruce St Vhelf d-

contractiIn1YOOmllOCllJt
0gii

IN JIEW

CLEVELAND MiD RELIGION

Gratified by the Prayers of the
Pious But HatingrErcrytliinp

Like Hypocrisy

Washington Letter to Pittsburg Lender
uA very large per cent of the people

throughout the country seem to be bent-
on evangelizing President Cleveland
observed one of the Chief Executives
most intimate friends today Mr
Cleveland W telling me the other day
that he sometimes thought there was an
impression in the minds of too many good
folks that presented a rare opportunity
for the missionaries I asked him why
he thought and he laughingly replied-
Oh if the advice given me was con

centrated on Africa it would civilize
and Christianize that whole wild and
wicked and dark country I had
to laugh for there was so much serious
ness and yet dry humor it all Cleve
land realizes as he is reminded so
often and EO forcibly that in a certain
way be sets an example to the worm but
it worries him a little I can see to be

I

told by hundreds of people sometimes in
one week that Jie ought to let his light
shine etc He believes that these peo I

pie must think he is very wicked or else
that he is the spiritual guardian of fifty
million of people Speaking of this point
he said to me A President or King or
other high and national officer should
recognize the supreme power in every net
A man or woman should never get so ex-
alted as to fail to dothis Now few public-
men have as little opportunity dissemi-
nate personal views asIhave If I were
ever so anxious to make people believe-
was

I
the embodiment of goodness iit

would be uphill work to create that im-
pression for a President cannot cry his
wares from the housetops If this advice
about being a Christian and all that
coming in every form and from every
direction is for my own guidance very
well If it is to change the general course-
of my public career it is ill given One
thingI am bound shall never be made
the charge that I was a hypocrite I like
Christians they are the salt of the
earth A hypocrite to my mind is the
basest of sinners

The President mustbe a little annoyed-
by these importunities is he not I
asked Not in the least On the con
trary he is gratified the interest shown
in him if it is respectfully shown He
doesnt seem to comprehend the fact
that all Presidents have had to withstand-
the ordeal The letters he receives are
not the only evidence given him of a de ¬

sire that he shall be a moral man You
would be surprised how many Christian
people breatheim audible prayer for him
however when they grasp his handand iit
all has a very perceptible effect upon Mr
Cleveland for he said he didnt think any
man or woman with sense and a heart
could fail to be affected by the prayers of
an earnest people when he or she knew
they were so constantly delivered It is
something like love in its physical effect
said Mr Cleveland one day Nowif
one is very earnestly and sincerely loved
that affection is sure if kept up and dem-
onstrated

¬

to have its way unless
the suitor is absolutely offensive The
mere fact that so much confidence-
and affection is persistently bestowed
will touch a heart of stone So the in-

tense
¬

interest shown by so many in amans spiritual welfare must eventually
touch him if he thinks And the man-
or woman who cannot be reached by the
prayers of a nation is a strange being in¬

deed In his private life do you
think the President observes any standard-
of Christianity 1 Yes he does
In all my intercourse with him
I do not lemeniber to have heard him
say anything improper He sometimes
becomes very much perplexed but he
doesnt swear about it Mr Cleveland
believes that honor between man and
man is the foundation of Christianity
that unless one tells the truth and pays
his dues he can lay no claim to morality


